Graduate Teacher Program COPFFN Network

Site Visit to

Hosted by
Dr. Margaret Flanigan Skinner
Ellbogen Center for Teaching & Learning

Thursday,
April 18, 2013

This is an exciting opportunity to experience the University
of Wyoming campus in Laramie. Graduate student
participants must submit a CV to Dr. Border by March 20,
2013. They will then be matched with a faculty member
from their discipline at UW. Participants will take a
campus tour, meet faculty, visit the department, and visit
a classroom. Attendance is limited to 10 CU Boulder and
5 UNC graduate students. Site visit reservations will be
allotted on a first-come, first-served basis. Because of the
arrangements in faculty and administrative time that UW
will need to make ahead of time, participants must make
a firm commitment to attend. Please view the site visit as
a chance to learn about UW and as practice for future job
interviews.
To reserve your place on the site visit,
please contact:
Laura Border, Director
Laura.Border@colorado.edu or (303) 492-4902
with your name, email, & CV.
For further information, please call 303-492-4902

Quotes From
Previous Site Visit
Participants
Red Rocks Community College
“I learned a lot about community
colleges and the opportunities they
have for those of us interested in
teaching. Not to mention, I made some
great contacts for a future job!”
University of Northern
Colorado at Greeley
“This visit exposed me to the type of
university setting I think I would be the
most successful in and helped me think
about what I need to do to obtain a
position at a university like UNC.”
Front Range
Community College
“It is always helpful to set a
clear goal when we could talk to
someone who already has a job you
might be interested in.”
Colorado School of Mines
“If you’re potentially looking for a job
in academia, it definitely gives you a
different perspective that will be helpful
come time to find a job.”
Metropolitan State
University of Denver
“I want to let you know that my first
semester at Metro State as a
COPFFN fellow was as rewarding
and challenging as anything I’ve done
in my life. I love the diversity
of students at Metro.”

Visit our web site at http://colorado.edu/gtp
All site visits count toward the Professional Development Certificate for
Preparing Future Faculty.
All graduate students are welcome.

